OFFICE OF THE DEAN

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK PROGRAM

Chairperson (Appointed from Instructional Positions)

Instructional Positions (2.00)

Full-time: #83599 #62084

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK PROGRAM

Chairperson (Appointed from Instructional Positions)

Instructional Positions (16.50)

Full-time: #82041 #83941 #84474 #83016 #83027 #83061 #83062 #83301 #83422 #83524 #87016

Part-time: #83292 (0.50)

Clerical Positions (2.50)

Secretary II, SR 14, #12663 (1.00)
Secretary II, SR 14, #21445 (0.50)
Clerk-Slerno, SR 69, #11924 (1.00)

CONTINUING EDUCATION SHORT TERM PROGRAM

Coordinator (Appointed from Instructional Positions)

Instructional Position (0.50)

Part-time: #83292 (0.50)

General Funds 21.50

CHART UPDATED
DATE  JUL 1 1999